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The Fourth International has, been founded.
Meeting in the midst of the threatening war CrISIS in Europe, 3U delegates f~.

eleven countries proclaimed the new World Party of the Socialist Revolution.,
Youth International was siffi\1ltaneously created.

The delegates represented organizations in the United States, France, Great "
ain, Germany, the Soviet Union, Italy, L~tin America, Poland, Belgium, Holla'
and Greece. '

enable to send Jele(:~ates b~':ause of conditions of distance,
adverse factors, were organizations affiliated to the Fourth International in Sp
Czechoslovakia. Austria, Indo-China, China, French Morocco. the Union of So
Africa, Canada, a number of Latin American countries, Australia, New Zeal
Denmark, Norway, Lithuania, Palestine, Rumania, and several other countries~ T"
organizations had already signified in advance their adherence to the new banne

The world congress that raised the new internationalist banner met in std
illegality "somewhere in Switzerland" on September 3, 1938. Because of the extc '
difficult conditions engendered by the war crisis, observers elected to theCong

", .', by the Workers and ~~asants,Sqciali~tParty,p~\l}~ys~~,NIHE COUNTRIES ,the .P.O.U.M. of Spam were un~ble to at~e~d toe a
, seSSlOns pf the, Congress. A speCIal commIssion, met la,REPRESENTED AT> with representatives of the former organization. ,

ESS
No conference of revolutionists ever met' underYOUTH CONGR :,' cumstances more tense and ominous or faced tasks ~

such supreme historical gravity than did this one. '
More than five- years have passed since the nucleus'

work for the reconstructioh of the revolutionary Inte I

tional drew up a courageous balance sheet of thehu , ..
ating defeat of the German proletariat whid].brough'
its train so many other murderous blows against the working
of the world, and of Europe in particular. .

Following the wretched capitulation to fascism of the only,:· ~

in Germany which laid official claims to the traditions of th~ 'Rus
Revoluti,on-the Communist Party-and the cynically wholehea
endorsement of this capitulation by the entire Stalinist InternatiQ
the Bolshevik~Leninists c;>f that time, organized as the Internatio
Left Opposition, boldly proclaimed the heed of organizing a
Fourth International, true heir and continuator of the great tra4i
of the Internationals that had preceded it and in.placable f,Je 0 '
official traducers of the working-class movement.

Joined in 1933 in the famous Pact of Four for the new Ittte
natiohal by the Socialist Workers Party of Germany, and t,
Independent Socialist Party and
Revolutionary Socialist Party of exposure of what still goes ','
Holland, the Bolshevlk-Leninists, the name of the Second "11'1
the International Com m u n i s t national." Coufronted by
League gathering strength and danger of a new world 1m "
Influence In one country after allst holocaust, the leaders ,ot"
another, alone and consistehtly biggest remaining section of,
remained loyal to the principles "International," the B':'itlsh La~

and promise enunciated in the IParty, found nothing more 'a.pp~
Pact. prjate to do than to s'lrlek at'

, top of their voices for a spee'
, The best elements m the van- up of British Imperialism's

guard of the groups that had t '
broken from the corrupt and in- armamen s prvgram.
corrigible Third International, as Almost slmultaneou,s witb,
well as the determined and assembly, Sir Walter Citrlite,
serious elements from various cen- 'associates met with thl1 leade
trlst groups and even sections of the French Social Democrac
the Second Internattonal, rallied discuss the war crisis. Like'
to the movement for the Fourth imperialist ma<:lters, they n ..
International. despite the histor- bothered to consult the repres
Ically unprecedented hailstorm of tatives of theli' Czech '''slst
abuse, misrepresentation. calum- par ties, to say nothing of th
ny and persecution to which It German and Austrian "eq
was subjected on all sides by Its ra·les." As for the U\bor
official adversaries. Socialist International Itself,

The five years of unintermit- Executive never met dUt'\t1,&:
tent struggle for the Ideas of the crisis, or if It did, it 'dlt:I"<ll
FOUl"th International enabled the Itself be heard from by 90

movement representing these ide- as a syllable or a whlsper.ii'
as to gather at Its founding con- the gravest moments of the
ference withollt having to face sis, in other words, the Seo
any sel:ious claimant to the name [nternational did not even' '
or position of leadership of the tend to counsel, much lliil81
revolutionary internationalist lead, the labor movement ~i',
movement. "'orld.

Our conference met at a mo- Just as significantly sllen,t,:'
ment of the most revolting self- (Continued on pace S) :1.

YOUTH INTERNATIONAL FORMED

New International Created in Midst of Europ€<In War
Crisis Gives Voice to Revolutionary

Opposition to Imperialist War

Thirty Delegates From Eleven
Countries Raise New Bann

By NATHAN GOULD
In September 1938 the historic

World Congress in Switzerland
'launched the Fourth ,Internatlonal
(World Party of the Socialist Re
volution). One week later youth
representatives !r'om two conti
nents gathered In the same city
and convened the World Youth
Conference ot the Fourth Inter
national.

This conference culminated two
months of intense preliminary
work. Eight special commissions
labored during these two months
In the examination of facts re
gal'dlng the situation of the
world youth, Investigated records,
toured the national, youth sec
tions In Europe, dra.fted political
documents and resolutions. Dili
gently, the commiljsions and the
congress worked to meet the re
q\lirements of a great historical
responsibility - to mobilize the
youth of the world behind the
Fourth International in the strug
gle for the Soclalillt emancipation
of mankind.

19 Delega~1I Attend
Nineteen delegates, from our

sections in Poland, AustrIa, Bel
gium, England, FranC1l, Holland,
and the U. S. A. participated. In
addition, delegates from Italy, the
U. S. A. and Greece were present
as representatives of the Inter
national Bureau of the Fourth
International. Meeting at the
height of the European war crisis
accompanied as It was by a rising
wave of nationalism In the coun
tries of Europe, and by blatant
social-patriotic utterances by all
Communist and Social-Democrat
Ic parties, the very representation
at the confel'ence Itself symbol
ized the internationalism of a
movement of world revolution.

That both conferences (adult
and youth) were held despite
countless obstacles-hounded by

(Continued on page 8)

Revolutionary Realities
In looking back through the

ten-year period, which has been
so rich in experience, we can
easily distingUish three distinct
stages in the development of our
movement as the authentic suc
cessor of the once-revolutionary

(Continued on page 4)

l'l1'etended to be more than we
are-but a plain statement of
fact, which we can permit our
selves on this glorioUs tenth an
niversary. Our party, at the end
of the ten years' fight, has come
to represent the revolutionary
political movement In the United
States and to be synonymous
with It, :We are not yet a mass
pa1'ty but we will become SUCh.
The foundations have been laid
deep and strong,

by electrical transcription to our GRAND CELEBRATION MASS MEETING, heralding
foundation of the Fourth International and the Tenth Anniversary of our struggle for are
lutionary workers party in this cQuntry. Hear JAMES P. CANNON, MAX SHACLT'T"l".
JAMES BURNHAM, ANTOINE'ITE KONIKOW, and others, at the Center Hotel, 108 W
43rd Street, New York City, Friday, October 28, 1938, at 8 P. M.

Saturday, October 22, 1938

TLe Pioneer Contingent

70~

Martln AbeI'lll, James P. Cannon, and 'Max Shachtman, pioneers In
the Communist movement In the United states who were the first,
~n years ago, to raise the banner of revolt against the degenera.
tion of the Communist International and who today IItand In the

front ranks of the Fourth In~rna.tional.

split; disruptive and unassimll
able elements, who pe1'Iodically
threatened our unity, were iso
lated and crushed every time. Be
ginning as the tiniest and poor
est and most derided of all the
radical labor groupings outside
the camp of Stalinism, we have
outstripped them all, By timely
and successful fusions with all
the g e nul n ely revolutionary
groupings and by shouldering the
pretenders aside, we have gained
the central position in the radical
labor field.

Outside the Stalinist Party,
which has been completely trans
formed into a cynical agency of
imperialism in the labor move
ment, there are no cadres, no
press, that can be compared to
ours. This Is not boasting-we
have' never b'l.en braggarts, never
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Official Weekly Organ of the Sodalist Workers Party, Section of the Fourth International

By JAMES P. CANNON
The foundation congress of the

Fourth International coirtclded,
within the span of a few weeks,
with the tenth anniversary of
our struggle for bolshevism In the
United States. On October 27, 1928
we raised the banner of the Rus
sian Opposition (the Bolshevik
Leninlsts) In the Central Com
mittee of the Communist Party,
Therewith we broke all ties with
Stalinism and we never once
looked back. These events - the
forma:tio~ of the American "Left
Opposition" and the World Con
gress - mark two steps in
one and the same uninterrupted
struggle on an international as
well as on ~ national scale. Their
joint celebration in this issue of
our paper Is appropriate.

Our participation In the world
congress which signalized the
formal orgllnlzation of the Fourth
International was the logical out
come of O1Jr consilltent adherence
to the program we adopted as our
own ten years ago. We have con
tributed someUling to the organi
zation of the world movement.
The Fourth International, In turn,
now gives us a mighty ImpUlse
for further adVances toward the
American revolution.

Ten Years 8trong
We are profoundly convinced

that our ten years' struggle has
prepared us for great things in
the future and we fade It with
confidence. We have gained stead
Ily, If all too slowly, from year
to year. The basic program of
ten years ago remains unchanged.
The leadership, with important
Individual accretions and no sig
nificant defections, has main
talned B. ten-year continuity. We
never suffered a single serious
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diga, also solidarized itself sub
stantially with the Russian Op
position, and met the usual fate
at the h&nd<:l of the Kremlin ma
chine. Virtually the entire party
Il'adership in Belgium was arblt.
rarlly ousted for the same reason,
The same occurred in varying de
grees In all the parties of the
Int~rnatlonal.

In Two Sections

Section 1

ORLD CONGRESS FOUNDS

ro s

VOL. II-No. 46

By MAX SHACHTMAN

Just as the main body of the
Communist International came
out of the Second International,
so the roots of the Fourth Inter
national are to be traced to the
beginnings of the crisis In the
Third.

Fifteen years have' elapsed
since the mov,ement now organ
Ized under the, banner of the
Fourth International first took
shape. It arose in the form of the
Opposition In the Russian Com
munist Party, variously called ,the
"Moscow" or "1923" or "Trotsky
ist" Opposition. Uniting the best
elements of the Old Guard and
of the youth ot the Party, and led
by Leon Trotsky, It was the first
~o sO\lnd the alarm, against the
growing menace of degeneration
in the rUling party and the revo
lution Itself.

FOURTH INTERNATIONA
Congress Climaxes

15 Years' Struggle
I

Fourth International Emerges From Fight
Against Degeneration in the

Third International

Subsequent Struggles
In the course of the Inner

struggle which followed 'in the
International, centel"lng mainly
around the question of the cap
itulation of the Stalinists to the
British labor Bureaucracy, cul
minating In the fiasco of the 1926
General Stl ike ond the notorious
Anglo-Russian Trade Union U
nity Committee; of the Chinese
Revolution, In which Stalin re_
duced the communist, the work
ing class and pea san t move-

Against Bureaucratism ments to so many serfs of the
Slgnltlcantly enough, the tlrst perfidious national bourgeoisie;

blows dealt the ruling clique by of the domestic polley of the
th!l Opposition centh'ed arqul!d Soviet Union, which brought the
~ str~Jji~"&i'",I9.St bur.eauorat. country to the brink of catas

ism a~d for party and proletarian 'trophe by favoring th~ well-to-do
democracy. These questions were, I.ulak and the labo,' alfistocrat as
however, InS~Iml~~~d;:'Jl,g@.ifltlt'\',a~; ~ad"ocated by
I~ 'the views of the Opposition, the ?PPoSltlon, of' a bI;oad Indus
With' the questions of the rhythm trlahzatlon plan and, the collect
of ,Industrialization of the coun. Ivlzatlon of agriCUlture; and
try and 'the ~eiationships to the abo~e all, of the generall~ed the
S:ov:!et peasantry; questions which oretlcal expr~sslon of, Stahnlst re'-

~~~~e~~~/:~~t~~ ~~:r;:~~~~; f~~~~onco~oc:~m:~ '~~O:~lI:;tI~~a~ "T",\e'"n Years of t'h(e' FI-g',htTo BUI-Ide'v-olution of the Soviet Union. Single country"-the original
~'l'he ()ppqsi'tlon was supported Moscow Opposition g.ained new

bi'an unmistakable majority of suppo~t in a second layer of ad-

Uie' party and youth'members in versarles of'S~alin. A R I t- P t - th US
¥osili>w and nl1merous other im-, Led by Zmovlev, Kamenev, evo U Ionary ar Yin e'
i>oitant centers. But the almighty Krupskaya and other former op-
appa'rlitus was, In the hands of~on~~ts of a?, alleged "Trotsky-
the notorious "triumvirate"-Zlno- Ism, the Lemngrad party organ
vlev, Kametrev and Stalin. They Ization, jo~ned with the MoscoW
proceeded 'to invent the bogey- revoluboms~ to form, In 1926
man of "Trotskyism," to befuddle 1927, the Umted Opposition Bloc.
the mInds of those they cpuld, not It was crushed ,even more sav
intimidate, and by the crassest ag~ly by the Stalln-Buk~arln bloc
manipulation of the party ma- than the 1923 OPpos1~lon had
chinery they not only succeeded been. But not before slgnlflcaht
In voting down the Opposition international repercussions were
but in accelerating the trend to- heard. A whole section. of the
wards bu'reaucratic degeneration, Comintern leadership whIch had

been forced Into power by Zin-
Rallled to the Opposition ovlevist appointment, broke away

It is Interesting to note that from the Stalinists and came
from the very beginning, many closer to the Opposition.
of the most solid and ablest Other Breaks
elements in the Communist In-
ternational took a position either These included the new Ger
outrightly in tavor of the Trots- man leadership of Maslow-Fisch
kylst Opposition or conciliatory er-Urbans-Scholem; the French
to It. The leadership ot the Polish party leadership of Trelnt-GI
,patty protested vigorously 0.- rault; the Neurath-Mlchalec
'g-ainst the disloyal and dishonest grou,p in Czechoslovakia; the
assaults against the Opposition; Frey group in Austria. In the
It Was answered-the reply soon course of the next few years, new
became standardlzed!-by having f?rces developed In the dlrec
Its leadership arbitrarily re- bon of the Opposition-Nln, An
moved, Its leader Domsky called drade an~ others In Spain, Chen
to 1!l00cow from which, years Tu-hslu m China, tJJ,e Italian
later h was exiled then imprls- party leaders Ferocl, Blasco and
oned' a:d, accordln~ to more re- Santini, Spector, and MacDonald
cent reports, shot.' in Canada, Diego Rlvera in Mex-

The founders and outstanding Ico, Juan Antonio Mella In Cuba,
leJl,ders of the French party took Abern, Cannon and Shachtman
the p06ition of the Trotskyists In the United States and similar
and such tlgures as Rosrper La-: groups of active and leading mll
riot, Souvarlne, Louzon, D~nois, ltants, many of them founders of
Menatte Chambelland and 11.- the International, In other lands,
mOng the younger ele~ents, Tho_ Almost everywhere, their places
rez (yes, the present Thorez!) were taken by unknown ~p
ranJed themselves alongside the starts, young (and old) serVIle
9pposltlon with early expulsion bureaucrats, people without ideas
from the Comintern as their re- or character or principle, who
ward. were appointed today and as like

The German party leadership as not demoted tomorrow as
of the tlme-Brandler-Thalhelm- scapegoats for Stalin's cata
:er-only "dissociated" Itself from strophic policies.
the Russian Opposition under the Process of Selection
most severe pressure and threats Not all. those who associated
of retaliation, The Iel\dershlp ot themselves at one time or anoth-
the Italian party,' headed by Bolio (Continued on pare S)
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WhUe Reformists Decay

Comrade M. reporting on the
past work of the Secretariat for
the 4th Youth International
brought to the attention of the
delegates the fact that while'
progress (numerical and politic
al) could be recorded for pra!l
tically all sections of the 4th
Youth International - the .youth
OI'ganizations of the 2nd and 3rd
Internationals have suffered se
vere losses, especially their Eu
ropean sections. The Conference
joined with the conference of the
adults in condemning the treach-'
ery cif the 2rid and 3rd Interna-;'
tinnals and their youth sections
and declaring the struggle 11,-.

gainst reformism and Stalinism.
The Conference established a.

commission to elaborate a reso
lution on the work in fascist
countries, another commission to
draft a program, and elected' an
International Bureau and an In
ternational Secretariat. Tile Con
fC!rence adjourned with the Will, ,.
the determination and the confid- :'
ence, that the 4th International '
",1' ich Its historic sessions had";
launched, will win the youth of:!
the world to the program and
struggles of the 4th International
which will usher in the world
revolution and socialism.

Congresso

tion of the Youth International. tio"al character, forms and meth-. '
The statutes moreover outlined ods of our national sections. Our
the conditions of membership and National sections are to be con-',
the rights of national sections vert€d into fighting, mllitant,'
and indivdual members of these youth organizations; spirited, bolcl~

sections. and colorful. They are to become
Elect Delegates anti-fascist, anti-capitalist fight..,

The resolution on relations be- ing units-adapting themselves to,
tween the youth and adult inter- the spirit of youth, and leading .'
nationals accepted the classical youth in their struggles.
Leninist concept of these rela- On National Sections
tions. The Youth International

Resolutions on the national sec- ";which accepts the program and
leadership of its adult body is to tions adopted are briefly sum-
be politically subordinated to marized:
and organizationally autonomous a) France: It hailed the heroic
of the 4th International. R!!cip- work of the J.S.R. (Revolution
rocal representation is provided ary Socialist Youth) in its anti-
between youth and adult bodies militarist struggles. It took note;
from the highest international of a growth in the organlzationl
committees to the lowest units of the improvement of Its organiza
both organizations, In the spirit tional efficiency, employed and
of this resolution the congress unemployed and among students.
elected (by request of the adult The regular appearance of "Rev
congress) two regular delegates oiution" organ of the French
to the Internationai Bureau, one youth organization despite re
delegate to the International Sec- peated confiscation by the Dala
retariat, and one delegate to the dier police was especially greet-:
Pan-American bureau of the 4th ed. Negotiations for the fusion of}
International. In turn the Bureau the J.S;R. and 200 members of'
of the 4th International elected the Aisne Youth Federation
one delegate to the International (split off from the Sociallst
Bureau and one delegate to the Par,ty) were in progress and the
International Secretariat of the conference greeted this great step
Youth International. forward.

The resolution on the applica- b.) Belgium: The conference -
tion of the Thesis of the 4th took cognizance of a slackening
International to the world of of the work of the Belgian youth
youth analyzed the condition of org.anization and advised the fm
world youth today. It observed mediate extension of youth work
the intensification of the exploita- especially in the Borinage mining
tion of youth; the curtailment of regions. The Belgians responded
educational, cultural, and general to this decision by laying plans to
opportunities for youth; their renew publication of "Revolu
exclusion from industry resulting tion," the organ of the Belgian
not only In the tremendous youth.
growth of unemployment among c.) The Conference ordered th~ .
youtli but also from the denial official constitution of a youth~.
of youth to participation in pro- t' i Iasec Ion n Eng nd. This sectiop.
duction and industry. The resolu- will begin with a fairly large '
tion observed that the develop- membership composed of mem.'.
ment of capitalist technology had bers of the unified Revolutionary,
eliminated SUbstantially the eco- Soclallst League, who were .a1
nomic distinctions between youth ready engaged exclusively I '
ond adult but had Intensified the youth work. The prospects of our":
social distinctions; that capital- English Youth section are re
Ism had "locked youth out of in- markable.
dust!'y" and was supplementing d.) To all other sections I!!i-'
this crime b~ regimenting the pMlally Germa P Ia d S inth ny, 0 n, pa
you . , ,and Austria, where our comrades .

The Rights of Youth have been working with unex-' \.
Following this it outlined a se- ampled heroism-the !Conference

ries of demands for youth of the extended greetings. It recorded
world fiowing from and subordln- special satisfaction with the
ated to the d.emands of the thesis progress of the American organ-'
on the Death Agony of Capital- ization which sets the example
Ism (Workers Control of Indus- for all our youth sections.
try, etc,). These it listed under e.) In countries where sections
the titles: The right to work; of the 4th International function
the right to learn a trade; the ;md where youth sections do not
right to education; the right to exist, the conference recommend
vote. The resolution also con- ed that special attention be given
tained special sections on de- to youth work by these sections
mands for young women, the and that youth committees de
fal'ming and peasant youth and vot'.d to preparing the base for
for colonial youth. 'J;'he need for youth organizations be estab~

a special youth organization was lished.
e&',II1>lished to meet these prob- Grow
lems as well as to meet the spe
dal psychological problems that
distinguish youth from adult
workers.

The resolution finally caHed for
a r~orientation In the organiza-

'I.~ ~ " ,

World
Nine Countries Represented

At World Youth Conference

At
'.

time the truth about the pro
found historical disputes that had
shaken the Ru!?sian party and
the International, but which had
hitherto reached us in distorted
bcraps-when it reached abroad
at all. Literally years of activ
ity had to be devoted to sweeping
Rway the muck of misrepresenta
tion and the Ideological cobwebs
with which the Stalinist machine
had muddled and muddled up
the issues involved and the minds
of the revolutionist abroad.

It Is In the course of these
years that a small but inestim
ably precious nucleus of the re
constructed world movement was
welded together in one country
after another, more genuinely
united and more homogeneous,
more qualified to assemble the
forces of the coming mass move
ment than any revolutionary
Marxist movement before It had
been.

History's Lessons
It is impossible in so brief a

space to do more than indicate German catastrophe demonstra- tional movement, at the world
the great events and issues ted the complete unfeasability of Iconference, to defend his line of
around which the International continuing along that line, We action as he was· Invited to do.
Left Opposition-established at therefore took the initiative in The same holds true of Ver
the first world conference in calling for the organization 5'f eecken, Who withdrew from the
Paris in 1930, on the initiative of new communist parties every- Belgian party on the very eve of
our American organization-de- where and a new communist, a the conference, taking with him
veioped in the past nine or ten Fourth, International. less than a baker's dozen of in
years, for that would require nar- In that period, while the Com- dividuals, and thel'eby evading
rating the history of a decade of intern remained virtually un- attendance at a meeting which
the class struggle. moved because of the bureaucrat- would have drawn up a balance-

Suffice it to remind the reader ic vise in which it was held, sheet of the sectarian sterility he
of the notorious "Third Period" there occurred unmistakable exemplified. It is .significant that
policy of the StalinteJn and the shifts to the left in the camp of not one of the other groups
incessant struggle fought against 'the social democracy. In several which in their time broke from
it by our movement. "Social-Fas- countries therefore, almost coin- the Fourth Intel'national-Oehler,
l:,Jr" and allied dogmas of Stal- ciqental with the turn of the Eiffel, Bauer, Lastel'ade and sim
ini~'m have, it is true, given way Stalinists to the fatal policy of liars-has even been able to
to new but not better dogmas, yet "People's Frontism" and the for- emerge out of a vegetable exist-
not without leaving murderous mal abandonment of even a pre- ence. _
scal's not only upon the Third In- tence to the basic revolutionary Centrist Decline
ternational but, alas, on the body principles upon which the Comln- In the other field, that of the
of the world working class, tern had been founded, the small centrists of all varieties, the plc-

The lamentable tragedy of the revoutionary internationalist ture of stagnation or decline is
German and then the Austrian, groups entered the sections of the no less striking. The right-wing
the Saal' and the Czech proleta- Second International for the pur- Brandler groups have, with the
riat can be traced to the criminal pose of fusing into a solid Marx- exception of the Lovestone group
capitUlation of Stalinism to Hit- ian bloc with the leftward-mov- in this country, disappeared to all
ler in 1933, in which it outdid ing socialist workers. In coun- Intents and purposes. Pone is
the long-ago bankrupt social de- tries like France, Belgium, Eng- their Indian champion Roy, who
mocracy in cowardice and treach- land and the United States, this has become a 99% Stalinist, I. e"
ery. Under guise of the thrice- tactic yielded significant results, has remained what he was. Gone
stupid pollcy of "united front and brought new forces on to the are the German and Austrian and
only from below," the Stalinists road of the Fourth International. Czech contingents. Gone is the
condemned the German prolet- In the same period, there oc- Alsatian group of Hueber, the
al'ia! to a state of division curred the decisive test of pol- Schaffhausen group in Switzer
through which fascism marched icies and strength between the land. The pitiable remnants of
unmolestedly to power. The in- genuine Marxists of the Fourth the BrandleI' group have just re
terests of the German proletariat International, on the one side, cently joined hands with the not I:'~'~_~?=':o:::,~o:,~,=:o:o:::o:':.:'~t:.:'~.:':'=:'-~;
were sacrificed by the !Comintern and the ultra-left sectarians and much more imposing London
for the sake of preserving the the centrists on the other side. Bureau, which Is now but a
Soviet bureaucracy and its posi- Of the sectarian currents, that shadow of its never very sub
tions in a state of not very per- of Sneevliet In Holla.nd-more opo stantlal self.
manent tranquillity during which portunist than radical-came to The only current that remains
presumably a national-socialist its Inevitable and Inglorious end. as an effective, consolidating rev
utopia might be constructed in Starting out with a "left" crit- olutionary internationalist cur
Russia unaffected by "disruptive" icism of our movement, he has rent that successfully resisted the
social clashes abroad. ended recently in a state of com- backwash of the reaction, is that

A Sharp Turn plete demoralization and dlsinte- which is today rallied under the
The International Communist gration as the tail end of the no banner of the Fourth Interna

League, as our movement was less demoralized and dislntegra;t- tIonal. It alone feels the surefoot
then named, had pursued up to Ing London Bureau. He did not edness that will guide 'the move
then a policy based upon reform-l even have the courage to appear ment to the triumphant future
Ing the Third Internatlonall The on the tribune of our. Intern.... which belonp to It!

AfflUated Sections of the
Fourth International

Following is a lisi of the organizations throughout the world
adhering to the Fourth linternational and of their official organs:

UNITED STATES: Socialist Workers Party. Official organs:
The Socialist Appeal, The New International, Chal1en~ of
Youth.

MEXICO: Bolshevlk-LenInlsts. Official organs: Cuarta Intema-
clonal, Clave. (Continued from page 1)

CUBA: Pllrtldo Bolchevique Lenlnlsta. Official organ: Dlvlsa. the G.P.U. and by the bourgeois
PUERTO RICO: Partido Communlsta Independlente. Official or- police, with delegates especially

gan: Chlspa. from the fascist and semi-fascist
BRAZIL: Partido Bolchevique Leninista. Dlegal publications. countries risking their lives to at-
COL()MBIA: Boshevlk-Lenlnists. tend-is a further ,tribute to our
ARGEN'l'INA: Bolshevlk-Lenlnists of the Argentine. Organs: movement and testifies to the un-

Nuevo Curso, InlcIal. I' bounded vitality and determina-
URUGUAY: &lshevlk-Lenlnlsts. Organ: EI Plquete. tion of our International. Absent
PERU: Bolshevlk-Leninists. Esparjaco. (megalorgan). from the youth conference were
ClULE: Revolutionary Workers Party. Official organ: AlUanza only delegates from our Spanish,

Obrera. our Canadian, and several of our
CHINA: Communist League of China. Official organ: The Struggle. South American sections.
INDO-CIUNA: Bolshevik-Leninist group. Official organ: La Lutte. Tribute to Heroes
UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA: Lenin Club. Workers Party of S.

Africa. Official organ: The Spark. The Youth Conference opened
AUSTRALIA: Communist League of Australla. Official organ: with a tribute to the fallen he-

The Militant. roes of the Fourth International,
many of them youth. To thoseGREAT BRITAIN: Revolutionary Socialist League. ~fficlal or-

gan: Workers Fight. who died fighting fascism in
FRANCE: Internationalist Workers Party. Official organs: La Spain, Germany, Austria and

Lutte Ouvriere, La Quatrieme Internatlonale, Die Rote Fahne Italy, to the comrades murdered
(In Alsace Lorrain-e), Revolution (Youth). or imprisoned in the above coun

BELGIUM: JOOvolutlonary Socialist Party. Official organs: La tries and ,in Greece, Poland, Rou-
Lutte Ouvrlere, Revo'utlon (Youth). mania, France, Belgium, Brazil,

HOLLAND: Boishevlk-Leninlsts of Holland. Official organ: De Chi n a and Indo-China, and
thl'oughout the capitalist world,

Enige Weg. to our victims of the G.P.D. tel'-
SPAIN: Bolshevlk-Lenlnists of Spain. Official organ: La Voz Le-

nlnista. 1'01' in Russia and throughout the
GERMANY: International Communists of Germany. Official or- world-to these our comrades we

gan: Unser Wort. paid the greatest revolutionary
tribute as we saluted our martyl'sNORWAY: Marxist Workers Group. Official organ: Oktober.

AUSTRIA: Revolutionary Communists. Official organ: Junlus- and pledged to carryon their
brlefe. hel'oic work.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Bolshevik-LeninIst group (German-speak- Following a report on the work
of the world conference of theing). Official organ: Banner. Bolshevik-LenInist group (Czech-

speaking). Official organ: Proletarske Novlny. 4th International in which many
DENMARK: Lenlnlstlsk ArbeJdsgruppe. OfficIal organ: 4e Inter- of the youth delegates had also

natjonale. participated, a resolution was in
troduced and carried hailing the

CANADA: Bolshevik-Leninist group. wu:-k of the International Confer-
POLAND: Bolshevlk-Lenlnlsts of Poland. Official organ: (Illegal ('nce (adult) and greeting its de-

publications). clsion to launch the 4th Interna-
SOVIET UNION: Russian Bolshevlk-Lenlnlsts. Official organ: tional. The same resolution after

Bulietln of the Opposition.
full discussion, endorsed the proSWITZERLAND: Marxist Action group. Official review: (Jointly gram of the 4th International

with Austrian and Sudeten groups): Der Einzlge Weg. (Thesis on the Death Agony of
In addition there are several smaller groups, some not yet es-

tablished as regular sections, which, malnl~ because of reasons of Capitalism) which declares an
uncompromising stl'uggle against

illegality, are unable to publlsh a reguIar press: LithURillla, Ruma- world capitalism in time of war
nla, Yugoslavia, BUlgaria, Italy, New ZeaIand, Sweden, Ireland,
Palestine, etc. or peace and points the way to

==~=============================~I proletarian victorr·
IIT-'d £1 "ICZ· Pledged to Anti-War Struggle

rr OrIA. \.iOngress - lmaXeS yO~~:, ~~~f:~:~~:s~~:~~~:~~ ~~~
p,.~.,.. V f St I perialist war to struggle under
L' II t·een .I ears 0 rugg. e the revolutionary leadership of

the 4th International against war,
and in its manifesto to the youth
of the world declared that the
.Pl+~~ to Peace and to the defense
of the Soviet Union lies only
through .the world revolution.

This call it implemented by
asp e cia 1 res 0 1uti 0 n on
anti-militarist w 0 r k, a resolu
tion which instructed all of our
national sections to carry out
work in the armed forces and
outlined in concrete terms the
methods of carrying out this
work. A special sub-bureau was
elected to organize, carry out and
direct the anti-militarist work in
our International.

The conference then afflllated
to the· 4th Internati6nal, thereby
becoming the official youth sec
tion of the 4th· International-the
political instrument of the 4th In_
ternational among the youth. A
resolution launching the Fourth
Youth International was then
adopted, followed by statutes es
tablishing the purpose and func-

aid the fighters and refugees
who have been left In the lurch
by the Stalinist and sucial-demo
cratic organizations, a resolution
on the youth question which out
lined the policy to be followed at
the International Youth Con
ference that took place after
wards, and resolutions on the
war in the Far East and on the
position of American imperialism
in the world today.

Before closing, the conference
adopted a letter of cordial greet
ings to the absent-and yet not
absent!-leader of present-day
revolutionary Marxian thought
and action, Leon Trotsky.

Without bombast or .fanfare,
the international conference met
and accomplished its task to the
full. Basing itself on the rich ex
periences of recent times and the
unpostponable needs of the situ
ation, standing firmly on the
ground of internationalism, it
launched the Fourth Internation
al, not without difficulties, not
lightmindedly, and not in the
calmest social sea-but profoundly
aware that It Is sufficiently fort
ified by the past against what
ever storms lie ahead, sufficiently
confident in Its chart, to go for
ward with the conviction that the
final victory, the freeing of man
kind from slavery, lles ahead and
wlU be attained.

International Fou:"ded

social democratic bureaucrats the continuation of discussion on
have judiciously turned to other the program's formulations with
butts for their humor, especially regard to the relationships bet
since their policies contributed so ween the resurgent Soviets and
demonstratively in one country the Stallnist bureaucracy and 111,
after another towards the anni- bor aristocracy; the formulations
hllation of their "big organiza- were, however, adopted by the
tions" and their conversion into conference as the position of the
impotent emigre sects. International.

Stallnist Impotemce Discussion also occurred on 1he
As for the Communist "parties" question of applying the line of

_ which al'e no longer parties, the program with regard to fac
properly speaking, but mecha- tory 0 c cup a,t ion (sit-down
nisms operated by the Soviet strikes) and shop councils, to the
Foreign Office-their doom was concrete situation in the various
long ago pronounced. It was countries, and also on the part
another impressive symbol of of the program which deals with
our conference that we met im- the question of pacifism and pa
mediately after Stalin had of- triotism as manifested among the
fered the rUling Polish Colonels masses themselves. On the last
another token of capitulation in named point, an editorial re
the form of the official dissolu- formulation of the program-draft
tion of the Communist Party of was decided upon in order to
Poland. He could scarcely have eliminate all possibilities of mis
underlined more stl'ikingly the interpretation or misunderstand
obsolescence of the Third Inter- ing of the position of the Fourth
national and the fact that our International.
International is unchallenged in- On the International
herital' of its heroic traditions. The longest "debate took place

on the question of the so-called
Although the Stalinists planned "proclamation" of the Fourth In-

to deliver a heavy blow at our ternational, in which the dele
conference by eliminating com- gates of the Polish section advo
rade Klement-and it was arid cated that our movement con
remains a heavy blow-the dele- tinue as before under the name
gates managed to dispose of all of movement "for the Fourth In
the points on the agenda in a ternational." They argued that
business-like manner. Against a the labor movement was' in a
background of firmly acquired trough between two rising waves
agreement in fundamen,tal prin- and that no large parties having
ciple, the conference was able to yet declared for the new Inter-
adopt the thesis in the "Pro- national our movement was still
gram of Transitional Demands" too small ,to call Itself the Inter
(printed elsewhere in this issue) national and assume the func
with only few minor modifica- tions devolving upon it. The
tions. This was made easier by rest of the conference was, how
virtue of the fact that a wide- ever, unanimously in favor of
spread international discussion of altering the equivocal name of
this program had already taken our world movement, which had
place throughout the membership been adopted two years earlier
of the International, enabllng the on the grounds of facilitating
delegates to come before the con-
ference with concrete opinions. possible collaboration with

centrist groups then still moving
In many respects, the program in our direction.

of transitional demands of the It was pointed out that partic
Fourth International is the most ularly in this critical period, it
important single document ever was Imperative that the move-
to be produced in the fifteen long ment be cf;lntralized' into a func- (Contlnue4 from pare 1)
years of the history of our move- tioning world party capable or er with the Opposition, remained
ment. What a contrast it offers guiding the deveiopment of the 'in its ranks. Far from it. Many
to the vague generalizations and only current which today stands of them, driven to extremes by
deceptive abstractions which the for the Fourth International; the brutal provocations of Stal
official leaderships of the work- that our movement was already inism, went off on wild polltical
ing class offer as guides to action generally referred to as the tangents or retired from politics
in the present tumultuous world Fourth International without the altogether. Others proved to have
situation! It is not, or rather it now meaningless qualifying term insufficient stamina and endur
is not so much, the basic program "for," a~ce, and capitulated under the
of the Fourth International, as its After the vote, the Polish dele- terrific pressure of the Stalinist
program of a.ctlon for the imme- gates presented a statement de- machine and the defeats and
diate period in which we live. claring their continued affiliation worid-wide reaction It engen-

Fruit of a quarter of a century with the International In the dered. Still others were broken in
of social history, it presents to name of the Polish section. In character, and collapsed under
every worker and peasant the accordance with the new decl- bribes.
concrete replies which the Fourth sion, statutes were adopted for But in the course of fifteen
International gives to all the the Fourth International, declar- years of struggle for the prin
pressing, immediate problems ing its purpose, its organizational ciples and methods of Boishev
facing the exploited and op- structure, providing for discl- Ism, of revolutionary internation
pressed. It is not only a crlti- plined and centralized operation allsm, a process of selection was
c~sm of that which is, but a and international party democ- constantly at work. This process
guide to what must be if the racy, and providing for a reg- was enormously speeded up and
working class is not to be bes- ulariy functioning. representative assisted in a thousand ways by
tially annihilated by virulent re- International Executive Commit- that most colossal of all of Stal
action and modern civilization tee and International Secretariat, in's factional blunders: the de
itself hurled back for generations plus sub-scretariats which may portation to Turkey in 1929 of
to come. be established under different comrade Leon 'l'rotsky.

Where the Bolshevik-Leninists circumstances and in different Trotsky's Role
have been armed in the past parts of the world. The relative freedom he there-
mainly with a profound analysis The conference found time to upon enjoyed, as compared with
of the present social order and, discuss and decide upon the the isolation and almost Insuper
in general, with the knowledge problems which had arisen in Va- able restrictions imposed upon
of the principles and methods rious national sections. Reference him In Stalinist exile at Alma
by which the new society may has already been made to the Ata, made it possibie for the in
be attained, they are now ad- welcome progress achieved in the ternational oppositional move
ditionally equipped with the in- unification of the movement In ment to benefit for the first time
dispensable program of action Great Britain and Greece. In on such a grand scale by the the
which can enable them to defend addition, there were reports of oretical, literary and organiza
not only the tomorrow of the contacts already established or tional activity of its keenest and
proletariat, but also its today. in the offing with significant re- boldest thinker. Thousands upon
The program of transitional de- volutionary groups in the colonial thousands of communist milit
mands contains the guiding lines countries and, for the first time, ants began to learn for the first
for the day-to-day struggle. It in Ireland. Resolutions also
is not merely the program for were adopted on the situation in
the convinced revolutionary the French Party, in connection
worker, for the vanguard, but with which a delegation of the
for the wOI'king class as a whole; International had been elected ,to
not merely for the struggle deal with the letter of the Moli
against capitalism itself, but for nier group asking admission Into
the struggle against the daily the movement (the resuits of its
effects of the gnawing capitalist negotiations arE! referred to else
crisis-permanent unemployment, where in this Issue).
fascism and the horrors of im- Other Problems Considered
perialist war. The situation in Poland, where

the Bolshevlk-Leninists have
It is not an exaggeration to been working in the Bund and

say that now, more than ever be- in the Socialist Party, was also
fore, there Is not a single group treated in detail, especially In
or tendency' In the working class light of the vast prospects now
to present an answer to the burn- opened to us by the dissolution
ing questions of the day in so of the Stalinist party. The re
complete, so realistic, so compre- solution of the preliminary AIl
~sible and so concrete a man- America Conference on the re
ner as is done by the Fourth organization of the Mexican sec
International in its program of tion was reviewed by the Inter-
transitional demands. national Conference, which dealt

On the Soviet Union with the appeal of the Galicia
The debate at the conference group, and the original decision

occured essentially over indivi- was SUbstantially endorsed.
dual sections of the program. Among the other important de
The conference thereupon en- cisions of the conference, besides
dorsed the line of the program the Manifesto printed elsewhere
on the Soviet Union, often on the burning Issue of the war
enough discussed in our ranks, danger, the greetings to the re
and rejected the standpoint of volutionary fighters against fa
the minority in some sections scism in Spain, and the resolution
which affirmed the capitalist na- on our fallen martyrs and class.
ture of the Soviet state. At the war prisoners, was the adoption
same time, on the request of the of a document ,Outlining the nee
American Party committee, aI'- essity of an International de
rangements were made to 'Permit tense and reltef oftfaDlzatlon to

r
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(Continued from page 1)
the "Communist International,"
self-avowed champion of the
struggle for peace and against
fascism-as silent as the Kremlin
itself. Its French and British
branches alone were active and
vocal, chasing about in each
country for agreements with he
arch-nationalist bourgeois politi
cians and raising a furious clam
or for a holy war against fascism
to be directed by the notorious
democrats of the English banks
and the French steel trust-a
clamor to which the working
class fortunately paid not the
slightest attention.

It was in this atmosphere cre
ated by the imperialists on the
one side, and theil' servants in
the official leadership of the la
bor movement on the other, that
the cORference of the Fourth In
ternational came' together.

The G, P. U. kidnapping and
brutal murder of comrade Rudolf
Klement, nobie and devoted mili
tant who had served us so long
and capably as administrative
secretary of the Bureau for the
Fourth International, had im
pressed every delegate with the
extremely great responsibllty he
bore; and it will thel'efore be un
del'stood that our conference
found itself compelled and well
advised to meet undel' 'such pre
cautionary and illegal conditions
·as even made it impossible to
conclude its sessions with the
singing of the tmditional battle
hymn of the movement, "The
International."

In spite of the difficulties cre"
ated by our enemies-the bour
geois police and their allies of
the G. P. D.-the sessions and
t.he· work of the conference were
:;uccessfully and efficiently con
cluded in one full day, with the
attendance of thirty delegates, re
presenting eleven countries, the
former International Secretariat,
and a delegation from the Youth
Bureau for the Fourth Interna
tional.

In addition, the secretary was
able" to report that the Work'el's'
and .Peasants Socialist Party of
France, as well as the P. 0, U. M.
of Spain, had accepted our invi
tation to attend the conference as
observers- a mandate which the
exceptional physical conditions
under which we met unfortu
nately prevented these two par
ties from exercising.

Organizational Report
When it is borne in mind that

few social movements in history
have ever been subject to the
fierce and all-sided persecutions
nnd repressions which have been
our lot, it will be understood how
gratifying was the organizational
report given to the conference. It
showed that the banner of the
Fourth International now fiies on
every continent of the globe. If
the numerous sections of the In
ternational were not all repre
sented at the conference, it was
clue either to conditions of ille
gality In some lands 01' to finan
cial, difficulties-we are not fi
nanced by bOUl'geois govern
ments, like the FI'ench social
democracy, or by the Stalinist
bureaucracy, like the Comintern
as a whole-or both.

The conference opened under
two auspicious signs: the unifica
tion of the Bolshevik-Leninist
groups in Great Britain into the
Revolutionary Socialist League,
embracing a new affiliate to our
movement (the militant group
of revolutionary Marxists of
Scotland)-a unification s,lready
reported in detall in the Appeal
and the fusion of the two Fourth
Internationalist groups in Greece,
the one which had emel'ged fl'om
the falmer "Spartakos" group
and the other from the former
"Archio-Marxists". In both cases,
delegations of the International
Secretariat had contributed deci
sively to the accomplished
results.

Integration of Movement
These two steps symbolized for

conference the growing integra
tion of our international move
ment, made possible by our whole
past course which was based not
on the concept of superficial and
temporary and deceptive ad
vances but on the concep~ of the
process of revolutionary selection
which alone leads to the creation
and victory of the tempered re
volutionary party.

How our enemie~ and oppo
nents sought to amuse them
selves at our expense in the past
by cavalier references to our al
leged sectarianism and insignifi
cance! As to the latter, they
really dulled the edge of their
cutting rema~ks by their perma
nent and increasing preoccupa
tion with our existence, our criti
cisms and our activities. As to
the small numbers in \ our move
ment which were the theme of
sq·':1n&\Jly..' ,feeble witticisms, the
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